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Security Officer
Lists Summary
Of Student Rules
With the influx of new students, some new security officer feels that the following list of rules and details pertaining to campus security will be of interest to both new and old students. All cars must have the proper parking stickers. They can be obtained at the security office. Off-campus students using parking lots A and B, Campus resident students park in lots C and D. There is a fifteen minute parking limit in the student section of each parking lot which may be used by residents.
Cars to be washed at rear of dining hall area. Be sure to keep movie card for delivery and fire drills.
Wheels must be removed at repair pit, only.
Permits can be obtained from the Ad building.
All firearms are prohibited in the campus. They may be stored in boxes in the security office. Students must furnish their own.
No smoking in any place or building where there are inflammables present.
Speed limit on the campus is 15 miles per hour. This includes heating and trailer areas.
Christmas trees, curtains and other decorations on the bill tomorrow for the annual Kappa Christmas party to be held in the Student Union building at 8 p.m. It is sponsored by the Kappa Poly Women's club.

White's
Furniture Store
General Home Furnishings
Floor Coverings—Appliances

1301 Broad St. Phone 1006

Expert Radiator and
Battery Repairs
Veteran Operated

Banks Radiator Shop
1011 Toro St. San Luis Obispo

The GIFT NOOK
Drop In and See Our Fine Selection of Gifts and Cards
All Gifts Purchased by Me Gift Wrapped

It Is Not Too Late
To Have Your Christmas Cards Personalized

1120 Chorro St. Phone 2826


coca-Cola

COWDREY'S
Complete Restaurant and Fountain Service
REAL BAR-B-Q STEAKS AND
CHOPS OUR SPECIALTY
MEAL TICKETS
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL POLY STUDENTS

705 Higuera Street Between the Banks

Home made Candy Packed and Shipped Anywhere

Guaranteed Balanced Recapping
Kimball Tire Co.
Speerhling Tire Retreading
285 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo
Telephone 725

SHOP FOR YOUR SCHOOL CLOTHES AT

NATIONAL DOLLAR STORES
785 Higuera St. Phone 623

Call 1925
for fast courteous
dry cleaning service

Lewis Cleaners
We give 8.0% Green Stamps
660 Palm St.

Carnation Milk

The Minnesota Daily

A 5¢

Candies, 3 for 5¢

10¢

Ice cream cones 5¢

5¢

Chocolate bars 5¢

10¢

Hills Stationery Store
1127 Chorro Street

For Your Most Important Gift: A Personalized Gift

Hollmark Christmas Wrapping does the trick You can make a card, match the card, send your cards in fancy envelopes, then wrap them with holiday paper and tape you've seen in years. Ask to see our own beautiful Hollmark wrappings today!
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1949
EL MUSTANG

Ena Mariton To Attend Astolmar Convention

Maria Mariton, of the Gal Poly English department, will attend the Third Annual Convention of the World Affairs Council of Northern California to be held at Alcatraz Friday through Sunday this week. Miss Mariton will represent Cal Poly; the World Affairs Council of San Luis Obispo of which she is director; and the American Association of University Women, of which she is International Relations chairman.

Student Printers See New Offset Process

R. W. Lent, from the offset printing department, Remington Rand Co., recently demonstrated to student printer a new Plasti-Plate process used in offset reproduction. The advantages of these new plates are that they do not oxidise when in storage and the sensitising solution can be applied directly.

DINNER GONG CAFE
652 Higuera St.
Try Our Special
Thc Dinner
Open 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
MOM PETERSON

Poly Wives
Look Your Best For The Christmas Formal
Make Your Appointment Now!
IRENE’S BEAUTY SALON
Phone 810
1129 Chorro Street

J. E. Hamilton
Sewing Machines
Sales—Repairs
Rentals $4.00 per month
Rea Hamilton
Knit and Art Shop
Wool yarns for every purpose
718 Higuera St. Phone 49

J. M. HOFFECKER
ISABEL KING
ORDER YOUR CORSAGE NOW!
From
CALIFORNIA FLOWER SHOP
"Flowers for all Occasions"
WE GIVE 5 & 10 GREEN STAMPS
856 Monterey St.
Phone 2985

ARROW HAS THE GIFT OF GABARDINE

See your Arrow dealer right away for the season's smartest sport shirts, "Gabardines." Try one of Arrow's soft, clumpless, in a wide choice of solid colors and is completely washable.

NO SLEEVES MAKE THE SHAPE! No, just look with the wearer—look for the Arrow "Gabardine." Address: 1000 E. and W. of St. Charles St., East St. Louis, Ill. 62203, M. 11, 14, 15, 17.

ARROW SHIRTS
TROUSERS UNDERWEAR HANDKERchieFS SPORTS SHIRTS
Joins The Band

Joe, finding himself trapped in San Luis Obispo between quarters, decided to favor the football team with his presence in the rooting section at its final game. With the prospect of making so many people happy by allowing them to come in contact with his superior self, Joe nearly forgot that he had neglected to purchase a student body card for the year.

Undaunted by such a trivial oversight, he immediately set about borrowing a card from one of his many friends and admirers. A brief nine-hour survey of his dormitory revealed only a few instances of borrowing remarks concerning his ancestry by his fellow residents. In a couple of encounters a bit of flaky scuffling occurred, but this was merely the crude method resorted to by some of his admirers who wanted to discourage him from abandoning with their student body cards which he had neglected to remove from their wallets.

Casting about for some method of gaining entry, Joe suddenly remembered hearing someone remark that the band was going up part of its vacation to appear at the game. He realized there was no longer any of the personal contact he had rushed off to offer his services as guest conductor.

So there for the years which delicately formed in the corners of his eyes. He tried a faw hard and got his band and carry the music for the base drum. Borrowing an ill-fitting uniform, Joe waited for the important moment without success. It has come to his attention that friends (such as he think). With a glow of pride, Joe fell in at the head of the line as the band made their way to the field. Preparing to take his hard-earned bows on the way, Joe felt cold a null fris amid the band only comments to the effect that he would make a better door than a window and why didn’t he get out of the way so people could see.

The pleasure compounded as the game progressed and the band performed in brilliant manner only to receive a few scattered remarks of tribute. One of life’s darkest moments had arrived for Joe. He hadn’t realized that as an ordinary student he had the band that no one would notice.

Joe wonders why the people who do so much time and hard work are not even thanked by those who waste so little.

Sanity Code

Eight state colleges were thrown into turmoil last week when the minute of the State College President’s Meeting of October 11 were published by the State Board of Education. These eight state colleges are the schools which are the oldest through three days later, was all forgiven. The various colleges which were mentioned that there was a certain status in the quota gap. Their little worlds would go on rotating on the wheel of life as such.

Strangely enough, this so-called “sanity-code” goes into great detail over and above what actions a school may take in building. The absurdity of the system is not how many athletes are to be treated no differently than any student, and that the scholarships are the only things that are at the disposal of the students.

What does the decision reached by the college presidents mean? Absolutely nothing. The schools with this large student body contributions are of an advisory nature. We spend money for Roesa persona funds and a Student Union, which probably won’t require a cooperation ceremony for another ten years. In brief, the term’s origin. But I didn’t get much help. Most people who professed a fondness for hogs about the breed of swine breeding. And Don sat me right. Forswearing written material, I tried asking

But no teats, not even any mention of how many

swine breeding. And Don sat me right.

No swine breeding. And Don sat me right.

Forswearing written material, I tried asking

letters to the editor

Dear Editor:

Student body cards are now being given and remembered at 14 setting groups for basketball tickets. This practice started last Monday, and the cards will be exchanged for games on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays. The Potato Baby basketball games should get to the AB tickets.

The Athletic Board of Control decide how many cards to be issued and total. The 500 cards will be awarded for games not on the college schedule.

Befalls Redlands

Aghast at the decline in birthrate among college graduates, the University of Redlands Alumni has taken steps to encourage them to reproduce themselves. The article, written an "All Aboard Babies!" appeared in the Oct. 16 issue of the Student Union. The article was unsigned, but the author's message was readily understood. The article's main point is that the state of the nation is due to the inactivity of the alumni and alumnae. The alumni and alumnae are supposed to be the shining examples of the University, but no children per person among them. The students mean? Absolutely nothing. The schools with this large student body contributions are of an advisory nature. We spend money for Roesa persona funds and a Student Union, which probably won’t require a cooperation ceremony for another ten years. In brief, the term’s origin. But I didn’t get much help. Most people who professed a fondness for hogs about the breed of swine breeding. And Don sat me right. Forswearing written material, I tried asking
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Formal Attire In Fashion
For Coming Christmas Dance

Student wives and girl friends had better begin preparing their formal gowns for the holiday season, as a study by club, will require formal wear for men and women as part of the formal program. Formal wear will be presented from the program.

Camp Alterations Being Completed

Alterations work on barracks buildings at Camp San Luis Obispo has been completed on four of the proposed 14 additional buildings taken over by Cal Poly.

The work, under the supervision of Morgan Lewis, resident house architect, involved of converting the buildings from wartime housing to men's rooms. When work is completed on all 14 buildings, 2,100 students will be available at the camp.

One exterior is in operation at the camp, in addition to a branch of the student store. Cal Cornell, general manager, is providing work is underway to make ready areas for outside sports such as volleyball, basketball and baseball.

During the fall quarter, 1,100 students were housed at the camp, with nearly 600 regulars who now are being housed by the Camp. Watts, camp director.

Magazine Offers Prizes To College Authors In Short Story Contest

The four annual College Writers' Short Story contest has just been announced by Tomorrow magazine. First prize is $5.00, second, $2.00, and third, $1.00. Manuscripts will be judged by the editors of Tomorrow and the University of Southern California Age Press.

English Teachers Meet At Redlands

Two members of the English department, Dr. Paul P. Proctor, department head, and Prof. Karn, recently attended the annual meeting of the College English association at the University of Southern California, Los Angeles.

English Teachers Meet At Redlands

Two members of the English department, Dr. Paul P. Proctor, department head, and Prof. Karn, recently attended the annual meeting of the College English association at the University of Southern California, Los Angeles.

An Impact testing machine has been installed in the strength of materials laboratory, according to Thomas J. Ellis, mechanical engineering department head. The machine, called the Impact Testing Unit, is of the Oliver type.

Three kinds of hardness tests, the Brinell, Rockwell and impact Hardness can be made on this machine. It is in the hands of the best testers in the state, Ellis said. The department also is operating a boiler testing machine which has been purchased by the faculty but has not arrived. This machine will be set up some time ago by the college, has been purchased by the faculty and is now been installed. The equipment of cutting lines, lathes and compressed air lines is being done by W. Thompson, an engineering student, as a thesis project.

In California you better have your own car, if you don't walk, 1100 Higuera Street.
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THE OUTLOOK

Things were bad enough concerning the various All-American and all-conference teams selections this year, but Whittier college's all-opponent football squad comes pretty close to taking the cake. Only one Poly grldder was selected for first team honors. This borders on the ridiculous. The Mustang eleven played its finest game that evening against the Poets and upset an undefeated team that was 80 points better on paper.

Whittier did not lose another game during the season and rolled over most opponents with ease. Why, then, was Chuck Weber, fifth-year senior, not selected for first team honors. This is rather difficult to understand how Weber favored in the voting. Chuck happened to be injured at the time and was in the game for only one play, the opening kick-off.

Linebacker Hal DeCrian was completely overpowered in the balloting. Hal was in the Quaker city backfield so often, that he was no doubt mistaken for a Whittier player. There wasn't a better job of line backing performed by a Polyite all season.

Famous Places Four

Famous Places Four Pomona, solidly beaten by the Poets, placed four men on the mythical eleven. The Cal Aggies and Occidental each placed one member to complete the first squad. If Poly had been shelled by 80 points, another Mustang or two might have been able to provide a little company for Frost.

Let's hope that College of Pacific does not select an all-opponent team based upon the same reasoning apparently used by Whittier college. The Mustangs, Poly would contribute the lion's share.

Poly Doubles To Place

As long as we are making chit-chat about all this and that, I wonder if Poly will be represented on the CCAA squad. A few Green and Gold stalwarts will doubtless receive honorable mention, but no player seems to be a cinch for first to fifth place. The local talent is not up to the standard of the Los Angeles schools.

The fiasco ended in the fiftieth minute. A stunned crowd saw the Green and Gold warriors fly their way from the sidelines of the second quarter. A t that point, the Mustangs operated from a Spread Formation. They wore emothered in the other half. Tryng to do anything against Poly would be as difficult as finding a needle in a haystack.

Mustangs Finish Third

In Cross Country Meet

Walt Bohm and John Lesley paced Cal Poly's harriers to a third place finish In the In the First Invitational Cross Country meet held here last Saturday. The Mustangs were placed second and third respectively. UCLA scored an easy victory. Poly lined up against the Bruins. Dick Shae, number one man on the winner's squad, started first place in the good time of 19:16. Poly was clipped in 19:40 and Lesley in 19:54.

Sprinters Record

San Jose grabbed second place from the local's by a margin of four points. Poly was in the picture with a fat 64. Harry Oakey was placed 17th. The Mustangs operated from a Spread Formation with the mammoth Tiger forward as field leader. Sperber and Brown tried to follow the leader and saw the charges rack up 41 points. This was the reason the nation's ranking team even 800 points for the season.

The Mustangs got the last laugh of the day. They finished the regular season with a little victory over the Bruins. Jack Frost, guard, was the Mustang selected. Other locals receiving scattered votes were Marsh Samuels, Gene Pornoiu, solidly beaten by the Poets, placed four men on the mythical eleven. The Cal Aggies and Occidental each placed one member to complete the first squad. If Poly had been shelled by 80 points, another Mustang or two might have been able to provide a little company for Frost.

San Jose Ana A. C. Winners

San Jose ana A. C. winners were represented by Los Angeles State college. The Mustangs finished second in the good time of 19:16. Poly had only a four-man squad.
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**Varsity Cagers Share Redlands Consolation**

Cal Poly’s cagers captured the consolation crown of the Redlands basketball tournament last Saturday when they outscored a 38-36 win over Chapman college. Coach Ed Jorgensen’s quintet almost blew a seven point lead in the final minutes but hung on grimly to grab the title.

Later in the afternoon, Santa Barbara’s jocks overpowered Pacifica Nazarene, 80-60. Redlands rallied to trail second period play by drawing within two points, 41-39, but the local five fell 66 seconds later to thenazarene. The Mustangs were unable to gain a first place berth at 4-1 because of Chapman’s win over the Occidentel in their third meeting of the season. Redlands, who have played boy unfinished in the season, has points to put up on the Mounties in their last meeting of the year.

**Hank Moroski Wins Berth on Redlands Tournament Sextet**

A first team berth on the Redlands all tournament team was awarded Hank Moroski. Poly’s ace guard for the last three years was named along with Santa Barbara’s Gene Brody as a guard on the initial squad. Forward Tony Ingle digit.
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Moroakl and Strathearn were the Chapman cagers had -whittled Poly’s seven point advantage to a
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**Herby The Hot Dog King**

Lillian Macauley, Prop.

978 Monterey St.

**Foothill Barber Shop**

**Santa Maria Dukes Test Local Cagers**

The classy Santa Maria Dukes tested Crockett gym in a returning engagement with the Mustangs. The National tournament team, Redlands did not have an easy time with the Dukes. In the last meeting at Occidental, the Mustangs were defeated by a score of 46-38. Since then, the Dukes have added the scalps of two more victims to their list. They whipped the St. Mary’s College all-Americans, 108-65, and the Redlands College, 46-38.
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Pocket-Size Heifer Added To Campus Meat Animals Roster

Following closely on Life magazine’s expose of a Montana rancher and showman’s alleged attempt to exhibit a family of bogus dwarf “wild” Herefords before the public, a living dwarf Hereford heifer has been presented to the campus beef department.

The tiny beef animal, weighing only 200 pounds after nearly a year of growth on the pastures of Paso, was donated to the school by Leo Halliday of the Halliday Hereford ranch near San Luis Obispo. The tiny beef animal, weighing only 200 pounds after nearly a year of growth on the pastures of Paso, was donated to the school by Leo Halliday of the Halliday Hereford ranch near San Luis Obispo.

According to Dr. Lindley, there are two explanations for dwarfism in animals. recessive genes inherited in both the sire and dam may actually cause such deformities. Ingestion of large amounts of acorns can actually cause such deformities.

In some areas where cows eat acorns during their gestation period, deformed calves have been observed. In the cabbage fields, reported the author, the condition is satisfactorily proven that the ingestion of large amounts of acorns can actually cause such deformities.

When calves are dropped after the cows have been on short pastures, they are further weakened by a certain percentage of the calves may be dropped after the cows have been on short pastures, they are further weakened by a certain percentage of the calves may be dropped after the cows have been on short pastures, they are further weakened by a certain percentage of the calves may be dropped after the cows have been on short pastures, they are further weakened by a certain percentage of the calves may be dropped after the cows have been on short pastures, they are further weakened by a certain percentage of the calves may be dropped.

ALVA GREEN'S
Automotive Trim and Upholstery

SEAT COVERS — TOPS — RUGS
STANDARD COUPES CONVERTED INTO CLUB COUPES
We Give S OH Green Stamps
1234 Broad St. (in Wilson Motors) Phone 2579

Do Your Christmas Shopping At

ED CORRAL
Open Evenings — 7:00 to 9:00 P.M.
Dec. 12, 13, 14, 15 and Dec. 19, 20, 21

BASEMENT
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

Tips On GIFTS

Singer

SINGER SEWING CENTER
Phone 3027-W
791-793 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo

George’s Station and Equip.
GASOLINE 21.9c per gal. end up
OIL 10c per quart end up
Monsignor Rentals and Service
South Higuera St.

With smokers who know...its
Camels for Mildness

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels—and only Camels—for 30 generative days, not one single case of throat irritation due to smoking Camels!